Introducing Flamingo Fridays!

Hi neighbor! We would like to introduce a new tradition for our neighborhood called “Flamingo Friday.” This
get- together is a fun opportunity for neighbors to “flock” together in an informal setting where we can all meet
each other while our kids play.

Flamingo Friday is designed to be a low-stress/easy way to meet together. Here’s how it works:
*Our family will put flamingos out in our front yard on the Monday before Flamingo Friday. This will help you
find where the party will be. Just look for a flock of pink lawn flamingos and that’s how you’ll know you’re
invited to join us that coming Friday.
*All adults and kids from our neighborhood are welcome (visiting out-of-town guests too).
*We will provide one adult beverage and we’ll have non-alcoholic drinks for the kids. If you have a special drink
you enjoy, feel free to fill up a glass and bring it on over.
*We won’t be serving snacks so you may want to have something to eat before you come join us. By not
offering food, we’re attempting to keep the preparation for Flamingo Friday to a minimum and we won’t need
you to RSVP to stop by. Also, you may decide it would be fun to borrow our lawn flamingos and host Flamingo
Friday yourself in the future and by not having food now, you won’t feel like you need to raise the bar next time
and plan snacks for so many families.
*Flamingo Friday is held outside in our front yard/driveway. Hosting outside is another way this remains an easy
event for anyone hosting Flamingo Fridays in the future. You don’t even have to tidy up your house!
This is a casual, fun way to enjoy a Friday with your neighbors. We’re just providing a gathering place and a
drink.
We hope you can walk on over this Friday. We’d love to meet everyone in our neighborhood! And if you enjoy
the idea, the lawn flamingos are to share. Simply scoop them all up on your way home after the first Flamingo
Friday and put them in YOUR lawn next Monday and we’ll know where to meet for the next Flamingo Friday!

